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From the 22nd of December till the 7th of 
January there are holidays. 

When are your holidays?



We decorate homes and streets  with lights of 
different colours. 

Do you decorate them too?



 

We set up the christmas 
tree and we decorate it 
with balls, lights and 
garlands, and one star on 
the top.

Do you set up and decorate 
a Christmas three?



  

  
At christmas at home we set up the “Belen”, we 
put on a portal, some figures of the Virgin Mary, 
Saint Joseph and the baby Jesus and we also 
put the Three Wise men. 

Do you set up a Belen?



  
  

The 24 of december at nigth we celebrate the 
Christmas Eve. We have dinner with the 
family. 

And you?



At night, the king makes a speech talking 
about this year and wishing Merry Christmas. 
In your country, does your king or president 
speak?



 

The 25th of December we have lunch with 
the family, and you?



On the 25th of December, we eat turkey, 
seafood and snacks. 

What is your menu?



  

On the 24th and 25th of December we eat 
chocolate, turron, marzipans and “polvorones”. 

Which sweets do you eat?



 

At Christmas, we sing Christmas Carols. For 
example, White Christmas or  Jingle Bell. 

Do you sing Christmas Carols?



  

Santa Claus 
brings gifts 
to some 
families. 

And to you?



  

Some families do the invisible friend, and you?



 

On December the 31st, at twelve o' clock in 
the evening, we eat a grape with each chime. 
What do you eat at the end of the year?



  

On the first of January, 
New Year, we eat treats. 

Do you celebrate New 
Year?



 Every Christmas, we write a letter to the 
Three Wise Men to tell them how we have 

behaved and asking for gifts. 

Do you do it too?



On January the 5th, we do a parade to 
celebrate the day of the Three Wise men. 

Do you do a parade too?



In January the 6th, in our country, the Three 
Wise men come. They bring us a lot of 
presents and we eat the Kings cake.  



Do you celebrate christmas in 
a similar way?


